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Paper Will ManagersGivemgttft to YM the Membership of Any Employee
Land of DiversiiJI J. C. Penney Plan for Farming, Rtrt

Hi-- 4

A Polish worker at Lod. ho had berto J
drinking vodka, lit match for a j
His breath caught fire and he exploded-- T" j
muit have been some f the stuff Intended j
for the American trade..' . 3

Weather forecast: Fair, bat somewhat un-gettl- ed

in extreme northwest portion; moder-
ate temperature; gentle variable winds. Max-
imum temperature yesterday 70. minimum 49,
river 1, rainfall none, atmosphere clear, wind
northwest. J

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SEVENTY-SEVENT- H YEAR SALEM. OREGON, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 4, 1927

TEN YEAR TERMP. E. P. COMPANY DAIRY NEAR HERE NOTABLES, j EYE ;

FLOODS STRE1ST ;i HANDED PRIESTPURCHASES SITE JURY SITUATIONGUTTED BY FIRE. QUALITY STOCK

'RAISING AilGE DIPROVEMENT OF CALIBRERED CLOVER ESTABLISHMENT

SM'SWOR
ITTOJOIflTO

.WITH -- BIG BILL

PETITION FOR NEW TRIAL TO
N BE FILE1, STATED

PLAN FOR NEXT i 25 TEARS'
EXPANSION HELD GREATEST NEED :STRUCK BY FLAMES EASTERN U. S.

3 LIVES LOST

SINCLAIR GETS

OFF TO START
Former Secretary Baker amiNeighbors Report Sky Ughted forT $1000 Fine j Included In Sentence

Handed, Down ' in , Man-

slaughter Ca ; -

Line Department Offices, Shops,
Warehouses and Storage

-- . Provided ;i
IF J. C. PENNEY Long ' Distance; . Fire De-

partment Acts
Former President Taft

Among Chief Speakers

With a view to providing an Fire of unknown origin had de-

molished two of the main buildNation's Leading Merchant adequate site for expected growth
in the next 25 years commensur ings connected with the Red Clover

Livesley Tosses Invitation To
Join "League Into

. Wastebasket

Defendant In Teapot Dorne
Oil Trial Under Fire for

Jury Tampering
ate with, the growth that Salem dairy, four miles east of Salem onAddresses Large Crowd

t At Local Meeting

New England States Crippled
When Large: Area Be- -

comes Devastated

r ' - l

TMLLAS, Ore.. Nov, 3 (Spe-
cial)- Ten years In the state peni-
tentiary and a fine of $1000 was
the sentence imposed ; by Judge
Arlie G, Warser upon Orving B.
Priest, slayer of George M. WTer-lin- e,

prominent Independence hop
grower, August 3 Q. The sentence
was read at 9 o'clock this morn- -

will experience in the same , per
iod, the Portland Electric Power
company 'has purchased 1.68 acres
on North High street from the

WASHINGTON, Nov, 3. (AP)
The establishment of a national

clearing house for criminal sta-
tistics and the Improvement of the
calibre of juries were advocated
today by speakers, including form-
er Secretary of War .Newfcon Bak-
er, and Chief Justice Taft of the
supreme court at the closing; ses-

sion of the national conference on
the reduction of crime.

"A further examination of the
methods by which jurors are se-

lected so that Jurors of weak in-

telligence, of little experience; and

NO BONFIRE FOR BOOKSRAIL ; LINES PARALYZED!FALL'S LAWYER QUIZZEDuregon rmp Paper company.WORTH NOT ESTIMATED

the Garden Road, and waa being
kept from further spreading at
two o'clock this morning: The
flames started shortly after Vne
o'clock.

The property is said to be
owned and occupied by John Laue.

The milk and water house and
the house in which the family
lived were both, completely con-
sumed by the flames, according to
reports reaching Salem at two

. ..

Itng. S. WInslow, Priest's
immediately applied for

and .14 acres from George Graben-hor- st

on North Liberty street, the
two pieces adjoining and lying be Xsunerous Indivldaals Broasht Rivers Overflow Banks and Canse; time to petition for new rial. HeHtrted 23 Yeara. Ago "Wltfi Tiny tween Division street and North
Mill creek.

Sympathy With Anti-Briti- sh Ve

bal Battle Lacking . In Off r--
rial Circles Here, and Also

Numerous Washout Follow- - was granted 30 days in which to
I

Before Grand Jury in Sensa--!
tional Investigation. at Wash- - file a bill of exceptions, and 10

Store In Wyoming; Carefu-- l

Selection of Personnel
tor In Baccesa

The property Is irregular in Ing One of Heaviest Rains
In History (days In which to prepare a motion at Kugene ,shape being somewhat in the form ington, D. C. subject to emotions easily aroused,

.,. 't n - Jfor a new trial.,No stay nfexectt-- Jo'clock.of a blunt arrow head pointing to tion was asxed and V Priest was :the northea6t, containing a total
of 1.82 acres. It has a frontage WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. (AP)A green country lad twenty five

veara ago Invested his meager sav of 24 2 feet on High street from The government set about tothe south bank of the old mill day to bridge the gaps in the trail

The local fire department sent
a chemical wagon to 4he scene
of the conflagration to cope with
the flames.

; Speculation was rife as to the
origin of the fire. " The flames
lighted up the surrounding, terri-
tory for a considerable distance,
although It was not visible from

ditch north, 38' feet adjacent toings in a small Kemmerer, Wyom-
ing, store. Today, the man finds
It difficult to estimate his wealth. the east side of the, alley on Divi-

sion street and 100 feet on North

of evidence touching the activfties
of Burns detectives In shadowing
jurors in the Fall-Sincla- ir oil con-
spiracy trial as the grand Jury in

taken to the state prison at Salem
tonight. - - ' '

...i - ':

Priet was found guilty of man-siaught- er

by .a Jury in the Polk
county circuit court; after a

of 23 hours. The shoot-n-g

occurred at the Werllne hop
yard over Intimacies werline wa
3aid to have had with Priest's

wife. Priest is 6T years
of age.

Mr. and Mrs, Priest came to the
Werline hop yard , from Moab,

fo great is it.

may ne eliminated, ;was pmpuneo
by the chief justice as a method of
bettering the legal machinery for
the prosecution of crime.

Mr. Baker Speaks
With former Secretary Baker as

a principal speaker and chairman
at the final meeting of the confer-
ence tonight, ,the securing of crim-
inal statistics by state legislation
and the extension of the activities
of the national bureau of criminal
identification, were discussed as
means of curbing the recent crime
wave.

The method of jury selection.

Liberty street from the center of

Boston, Nov. 3. (ap)
Swollen by heavy rains, the rivers
draining a large part of New Eng-
land tonight had topped the' nor-
mal spring time freshet marks,
and flood conditions prevailed in
virtually all of Vermont, In west-
ern Massachusetts, and in a part
of Connecticut. Rail and high-
way communications were inter-
rupted i by washouts and ; over a
wide area roads were, rendered im-

passable. The rain continued over

Th story of the rise In the fl--
the creek south. j vestigation went forward. j , Salem due largely to the fog.raruial world of J. C. Yenney,

ovrstr of a chain numbering 900 w. M. Hamilton, the power Seeking evidence to directly Neighbors living near the Lauecompany's division' manager, adFfore. reads like one taken from connect Harry F. Sinclair and A.
vises that the recent purchase ofa ratry - taie took Mason Day, to whom it is chargf the pages of
:he property, between North Lib

place reported that the whole sky
was aflame.

The residence in .which Mr.
Laue lived with his family was of
modern construction and had an

Hits of it werp tpldi by the man
fhimsf lf when he spoke to a large erty and High streets above men

ed the Burns' operatives reported,
district attorneys obtained the
statement of one. --witness that he

Utah, and were camped at the
tioned, wes made for the purposeof com- -crovnl at theehamber a large part of the affected terri-piaC- e at the time of the shooting

tory tonight.of providing an adequate site for estimated value of more than $5,- -waa employed by Day to drive the
wealthy oil operator about Wash 000. It was entirely consumed by

The prominence of Werline and
the sensational charges made by
Priest combined to arouse the
'nterest of the entire staterln the
outcome of the trial.

ington daring the trial and that

- Mayor Thomas A. Livesley ot
Salem can't be .bothered with
campaign of Mayor William Halo
Thompson of Chicago to maiee
the United States safe for the anti-Brit-

ish.: i. : "'..v.

Bill' may be a hero le
himself and to the German Vo-ter- s

of Illinois, but to "Tom" be"
just "a funny sort of a fellow."" .

- Won't . Build Bonfire
Books in the Salem public li-

brary will go unpurged of the
deadly English propaganda.
far as Livesley Is concerned, a 4
there .will be no bonfire on the
'iver bank here to correspond Std

the : one promised by Thompeetv
beside Lake Michigan at Chicago.

All this " was recounted las
night by Livesley himself, wbe
expressed complete lack of syin
oatby for the movement launch!
by the head of Chicago's city
government, deceiving Thomp
on's Invitation.; In a . letter lie

--ently, he glanced at it lon-?- r

?nough to determine what It w
ibont and then tossed it Into tb
wastebasket, Livesley said. -

Invitations Broadcast
Livesley wpu Id probably hav

forgotten all about It before its
lay was over but for the fact lb!

the flames, practically nothing be-
ing saved.Day paid him $371 in cash only

Chief Justice Taft stressed, should
not make It possible for counsel
for defendants to exclude worthy
citizens In favor of less responsible
persons. "Exemptions from jury
service ought to be cut down,"
said Mr. Taft, "and society ought

last night for hl services. t. Efforts were being made, with
apparent success, to keep the fireQuia Fall's Attorney ;

Another surprise element to the

men-- - rooms last night.
Shows Livestock

Mr. IVnney la In the northwest
ly reaton of the fact that blooded

Ui. rny rattle from his famous
Ei'.niadine farm in Duchess coun-
ty, N' w York, are being exhibited
at tin- - Tacific International in
Portland. At the invitation of the
f.iM-- i relations committee of the
K: wants club he came to make the
:;d(!reFs at Salem. -

Th noted chain-stor- e merchant

ARRAIGN MISS TRICKEYfrom spreading to a large barn in
which the cows were kept.

In Vermont where the beavy
rains set in early last evening the
damage was greatest. Three lives
were lost in that state.' The city of
Rutland, part of which was under
water tonight, was threatened
with calamity from the, Imminent
collapse of two large reservoir
dams above the city. --

Railroads Crippled
The three main railroadarteries

through Vermont which connect
Canada with New England and

thenext25 years jfor their line
department offices, shops, ware-
house and storage space for theii
line materials. i

Mr. Hamilton advises that when
'he present, line department and
warehouse quarters at Mill and
Liberty streets are outgrown, the
--ompany proposes to erect on the
Liberty street side of the above
mentioned tract of land a con-
crete building to house their line
department and engineering of--

to be able to secure a jury that
approaches the issues with a sense

whole proceeding was furnished
when Mark B. Thompson, of New
Mexico, one of Albert B. Fall's at-
torneys, was sent before the grand

Colorful Growers Gather at Iake
j view as Girl Chargedof Its obligation to enforce theMINE STRIKE CLEARING

LAKEVIEW, Ore.. Nov. 3
law."

Defects Pointed Out
. "The country has been aroused

jury after a. conference with Dis-
trict Attorney ' Gordon. 1 He was (AP).- - Lorena Trlckey, popularOne Site Closed; Others Reported

Ue not, limit his interest to dry questioned about a telephone con md Widely ; known cow girl ofto the necessity of bettering ourGaining As Men Return New York state were paralyzed inipoods. 'Besides the Emniadineiffcs. shops, warehouse and gar western rodeos," tonight stood forlegal machinery for the prosecuversation he had with Dan
of El Paso, Texas, a spege. mally charged with first degreetlon'Of crime. Public opinion asDENVER, Nov. 3. (AP) One

cial assistant to Attorney General!

the grip of flood conditions unpre-
cedented at this season of the
year.' In many places overflowing
rivers and streams tore away

farm, he rupervises 120,000 acres
cf choice land near Jacksonville,
Vlorida, on which he Is making a

iWim unity farming experiment.
manifested In the public press ha?It Is proposed toset the building

back from the street the same or
rreater distance than the setback

nurder as the result of the death
"f her reputed hueband, J. P.
(Slim) Harris, stabbed to deatl

Sargent. created a demand lor investiga
Jackson said this conversation

mine was forced to c!ose In south-
ern 'Colorado today because of a
3trikers' demonstration, and 'ftll
others reported increased working'
idrcttrjiketrfke ot ' Colorado

tion..:.-;- ? fT' - ;;; tracks, carried oft bridges andwas .entirely personal, adding that n the eve of the LakeyiewjroundVof the Olympic apartment house;
building which is now. erected on -- long f'le read-o- f Thorn nson's "ABeM'The granting of probations also

was 'debated by the conference ip on ice nignt or September 2.
flooded 'the4; lines :.for.

- ContiMied oa ptc 8).he southern part of; the block, and
coal miners dragged through its

case Thompson declined to dis-
cuss It, explaining that he could

. The circuit court grand . jury
which has been, hearing evidence

with Herbert C- - Parsons, secretary
of the Massachusetts commissionto finish the race, ana expoeea

sixteenth day;4

turn or the enterprises, ne ap-j.lif- -a

the same principles, and by
l.i own admission; and financial
world records, they have all been
marked successes not only from
the money standpoint, but from
that of philanthrophy as well. '

Rars Looe Livers- - i

No cigarette-smokin- g, liquor

-- gainst the little rodeo star, lateon probation, urging caution In thefCoatianad a pan O not divulge what he had told in
the grand Jury room. CITY'S BEAUTY PERILED 'oday reported out a true-bil- l for

"As a result of the strikers' dem-
onstration that caused the Ideal
mine in Huerfano county to sus

MrstMeagne in the daily papers,
he Indicated last night. Thomf-6- n

has sent out Invitations t
every mayor of every city of any
Vte in the United States, hoI.-ffcM-r

ip a picture of a sleeping Unilvd
states In Imminent -- peril of at
tack from British sources. JnsiSK

ns propaganda,, to be found. tn
the most unexpected places, ha

exercise of probationary measures.
Charles L. Chute, secretary of the
National 'Probation ' association.GUARD WORD "REACTOR"

Papers Examined
This angle of the investigation

was opened up when agents of the New Plats Should Conform to Genpend operations today Colorado
eral Plan, Becke Urges v.stressed the need of more adequatedrinking, or itnmoral person need

"irr.t degree .murder in a report
"iled with Circuit Judge O. M. Cor-kins- l

The court thereupon an
lounced the trial would proceed
Monday morning.

Lakeview tonight was alive wit!
'he color of a western cow town

Ue Confinetl to Members of Na (Costlnaad psg 5.)' apply to Mr, Penney for a place in and. uniform probation laws.
.There is -- no evidence to showtional . Association The future of Salem as theliN stores, -- or on his farms. I They

REFUSE USE OF CHURCH "City Beautiful" is hazarded by
indiscriminate platting of new(Continued oa page 4.)The word "realtor" Is not one

is cowgirls, Indians and other ridcommonly, found In the diction- - to suburban districts by Salem real
estate .4 men. according to Karl

Marriage of Kaiser's Sister
--t . Yocmg Man N6t Approved

,; on pag 6)

ROYALTY TO SEE
NOTED WEDDING

AUDIT OF BOOKS ASKEDarias. It ti copyw righted e
presslon coined by tha national re Becke.; member of the planning

ers of. the central Oregon range'
congregated here to appear : ar
witnesses 'either, for the state or
lefense.

Fuel and Iron company - officials
here dropped their "no resistance"
policy and Superintendent M. M.
Watson of the Ideal mine was in-

structed to use his own discretion
in ' the future in. handling tres-
passers on company property.

"Avoid bloodshed If possible,"
waa the only suggestion made to
the mine superintendent.

Demonstration at the mine to-
day was held on the public school
grounds about 300 yards from the
mouth of the mine. The school
property is owned by the Colorado
Fuel and Iron .company. Over 300

1 BONN, ; --Germany, Not. 3 . and zoning commission, who adalty board to be used in reference
only to memberi of that associa None Made at State; Hospital ForCAP) The Evangelical Presby dressed members of the realty

12 Years. Recalledterian rtehbXs refused a pertion. board at the luncheon yesterday.
"No acreage is so valuable that

will be turned away. Careful se-
lection of perroonel has been one
IV factor In his successes, says
Mr. Penney.

Diversified farming and rota-
tion of crops were; chief items of
advice given to farmers by Mr.
IVnney last night, The content-
ment of land cultivators to stick to
c.ne crop he believes Is a big fault
in present day farming.

On the Florida community farm,
ro tenant is permitted to plant his
nrire holding la j on crop only.

Experts are employed by the or-
ganization to determine just what

VOTABLES GATHER AT III
: TOIUO CITV OF NAPLES 'mlt for the. use of .its building 1ICH PLATINUM STRUCKThis was emphasised at , the Dr. R. E. . Lee Stelner, superinhere, i for the forthcoming mar it cannot be platted in a sane, senSalem realty "board luncheon yes

tendent of the Oregon state: hosriage. Of Princess Victoria Schaum- - sible ' manner," Becke declaredterday when President L. E. Ob- - Good new . Bay . Held Appropriate
Name For Place In Alaskapital, has sent a letter to the stateburg-LIpp- e, 3 "year old sister of pointing out that proper regardeiwr announced that hereafter the

the. former kalsre, and Alecander
King of Italy and Spain Amva

Those to See Anne Helen
- Marie ilarried'

board of control asking that an
audit be made of the books andstat of Oregon would aid In pre

Zoubkoff, young Russian refugee.venting use of the word by real
always should be given to width of
streets, and 'their conformity to
other streets En the city. The com-
mission has gone on record as re

strikers and their I. W. W. lead. The church regards the matchestate dealers not members of the account of his institution. The
last audit of the Ijooks at the
state hospital was conducted more

ers went to the property and 12as "unethical"; because of the dls
parity of ages between .the prin speakers told Jhe miners not to gothe poll on each acreage can pro

local association.'
The state real ".estate depart

ment will refuse jto Issue .licen
fusing to record plats with Streets
less than 50 feet wide, and GO feetthan 12 years ago.cess and her 27 year old fiancee." to wora. i ,duce, and the results have been

AKIAK. Alaska, Not. 3. (AP)
Goodnews ' Bay, south of the

Kuskowim river in western Alaska
has been rightly named for Gaston
Sinclair, prospector, who is re-
ported to be shoveling about twe
hundred dollars worth of platinum
dally from that region.
- - Last spring prospectors came
from the Goodnews section greatly

ses :
' real estate

dealers "who persist In using the A MODERN "PAUL REVERE". AND HIS NIGHTMARE!
1sn preferred. . ...... 'J, ":. )

Becke took occasion to explain
the-- soning ordinance in detail,
stating that It was founded In a

"
Coatiaae4 pat a.)

7--1 r'' :

NEW CANTONESE
word realtor" after being; notif-
ied to cease. Similar action has

state law and 'that soning commisbeen taken in California, New Jer excited over -- platinum they had'sey and Indiana, '' .ATTACK PIRATES found there. They brought back
sion members; not having discre-
tionary power, never - could play
favorites," . but must- - follow Its
terms strictly.' - .: ' , -

samples of the pannings. "

BILL'S CAMPAIGN LULLS All during the summer prospec

NAPLES. Nov. 3(AP) TiS
ancient, city oyer which the Ital
ans. Spaniards, and French fougttt
ror centuries right up to" the 'niire
eenth centry, tonight had forge
en all past feuds In anticipation

of a royal Wedding' Saturday. Oa
that day , the tall daughter of tfew
pretender to the French' thrc .

will become the bride of the evn
taller Duke of Apulia, first coirsin

nce removed of King" Victor
Emanuel of Italy. ' .

:

: King AlphonEO of Spa'.n was aH..
ready in the city with bis salt "

tonight and tomorrow Victor En
manuel will arrive. Saturday wt!I'
see .virtually all --tie heads of tbw
various branches - of (he French
bourbon and Daly savoy fam'lif

'and of some other royal hows;
gathered for fct

nu;. X 1ZATION OP .rXDEPEXD--
FXT GOVKRxSlEXT LDj: j Chicago's ' Mayor and Library Dl--

tors; have ; been quietly finding
their way to Goodnews bay . in
search of wealth. Lacking - the
spectacular features which marked(nirfW J V

"

f REDCOAT? ' '
4-- PAROLES iSAFEGUERDEDr - r... rector Absent for Day

l i v M ill Remain IiMlenendent of 1

ofi1'oi-itie- r Collesqcnes at Nan the gold rush of '49. the progress
to the Goodnews section 'has nev

Issoed JOnly Wheii ; Payment
Fine Guaranteed, Revealed

CHICAGO. Nov. J. (AP)
Two of the-- central figures in the
assault upon King George of Engking Aahomared ertheless been steady. Great find
land and '

pro-Briti- sh propaganda ings-ar- e said to hare rewarded
the searchers..?I? A NGHAL - for. " t. (AP) ware out of Chicago today and the

day was one of rest In the verbal iri::ipiTgion ot piracy at Bias bay.
it r "- - mr . nw ar n i - --r v . l

HELD ON BRIBE CHARGE

.Only two", persons- - sentenced to
terms In the county jails of the
state have been released by Gov-
ernor Patterson without posting a
bond or making some other satis-
factory arrangement for the payr
ment of their fines. This inform-
ation Is contained in the records
of the secretary of state. . f

Claim Man Sent Money ; Anon--
4: ymonsly Thfonfii Mafl ; ;

cannoneerlng of -- . the American
I : ' ; 'First legion.

Mayor William Hale Thompson
and U. J. ("Sport") Hermann, li-

brary director were elsewhere, and
a projected battle between "the
British red coats and the defend-
ers of proper recounting ' tha oc-

currences of the revolutionary era
was" put over until November . 17

!i'crtous lair ef Chinese pirates
who long have jflefled ' every an-m- y.

is the Jtlrst Job that the
r. -- '.v Cantonese government has set
for itself. :f ' - :

Kore ifrn dispatches from Canton
ti'Uay gtated - that . the Canton
Kraup of nationalists which start-i-- d

a few days ago to establish a
nt-- Cantonese Independent Of all
oiher nationalist regimes is push-
ing its plans rapidly-an- d is taking

LAKEVIEW. Ore., Nov. 3.
(AP) Jesse Turner, who, police

. The two men --- released jsay, is a confessed gamoier anawithout' making any provision for
the payment if j their fines were dire operator, was neia to answer

to a charge of bribing a public
officer in an indictment returnedwhen a court hearing i of an in
by the grand Jury here early to--junction suit to restrain the mayor

and commissioner,' from burning
books waa postponed. '

an actiTe hand in Canton's admin night. Turner is alleged to have
sought to bribe. Charles H. Combs,5istration. :tv

As an indication of, the groupV -- - r - district attorney, by sending mon

ill and unable to work.' In these
cases the applicatlona for; parole
were accom panied by certificates
Showing that 'the: men, were" in
critical condition, and that on-tinjaed

confinement in Jail night
result In their deaths' ; , .

In VirtaaUy every-cas- e parolef
werelirffasad-- Jy: Governor Patter-
son until the Jail sentences bad
been served. ' 1

, Z.',

intention of owratlng independ-- , rMJIP A ffl ftDCD A CTA OTC

civic and rel'gious ceremonp.
AmbaRsadors, high political. dip'
matic, military, and naval atrtbort-tie-s

in all the glory of full drtregalia, will --be preseYt. :
!

Brile IHike's Dapgtiter
The bride, Anne (lelen Mare

statelyv and graceful girl of 'irt
over 21,-- is the daughter cf t- -

Duke; of Gnfse, wht, on. the deal
oT his brother,-- - the - Duke of Or-
leans, in 1928. chow to go ir
exile front France as refinirfifl fry
a law passed in 1886. although tft
prevent republican government

him the' law would remttln
.adJtter.Jisiaag 9 he t!M m

engage in political activities.
This offer was made ut of tvt-but- e

to the duke's naselfish
unflagging work fbr the Red Cro
and the French army at the frer.t
- 4.he law forbids any member ef
the ruling house to serve In tbw
army Itself aivi for carrying m,
several delicate - dip'omatie ni?
efons. to Balkan countries durir.,

" : : Ilarreil From France
The Duke of Guise and I :i

W I W an W W mmm saw wjaaawiently cf its erstwhile colleagues atj
Nanfe Jnr. It-- was announced that!

(tenlnz of Seventeenth SeasonOVeOOXantonese soldiers now!
Josiding toward Hankow to aid Proves GUi Affair

ey anonymously through the mails
once each mail for the past four
months. J. .c,
, Officers iast night laid a trap

for Turner and" he waa caught
"red-hande- d" they , assert early
today. - t-- 4 '

rZ ':J' i
" District Attorney -- Combs "and
Sheriff Priday aald Turner confess-
ed, they said,- - that 'he was operat-
ing a gambling house.-:- ,

. ;

CHICAGO, Not. 3. (AP)L Vseneral Tang Sen g-c- will be
The seventeenth season ot grand
opera in Chicago, began tonight; COMPOSER DEADNOTED

i wBd nacK to canton. , xne rirsijb that the major portion of Can-
ton's army, will be ordered to un-

dertake is the suppression of
piracy along the South Chftra coast

George D. Sherman Struck by An--
V t&mobile at Burlington

centering on Bias' bay. the notoH GERMAN" AIRPUNE HOPS- BURLINGTON, : Vermont. Nov.
Svr AP) George D. Sherman,

with a stellarcast singing Verdi's
"La TraviaU". before gathering
of society "and other music lovers,
which filled the' ancient auditori-
um theater from'orchestra iojvlgh
est, gallery. r ..:!- -' '
' EveTy' seat'lwaaj sold dsya ago,
and thousands ' of persons were
turned' away." '. .'

' Although Chicago's, gar season
seemed tohave f flung Itself Into
the picture this year much-earlie- r

jjous and picturesque pirate center
gainst which the British anthori-l":ti- es

st Hong Kong have more than
- once sent punitive expeditions.- - -- -

D-1S-20 Leaves LUboa, Portugal
4 young aon, FrJnce Henry, now are. -- Onv Way. to Aroren t

The latest Bias bay incident was
W .... VV J --X XT Athe capture of 4he Chinese steam

barred from French. soil, but tt ?

duchess and the bvJde cf Satnr ;
are allowed.to come and go f r. "

In' facC Princess Anne.. Just prl. T

.V... -- f--'

- LISBON. Portvigalr; Nov."- - 4
(AP) .(Friday) - The HeinVel
hydro-airplan-e D-12- 20 enroute

composer and former leader: of
Sherman's , military band.." was
struck , by an automobile tonight
near: h' residence and died In a
hospitai,', :,.MrJ - Sherman, a - civil
war veteran, was 81 years old. ills
"Salute to Burlington" written la
the 90's won him- - Internationa
reputation.

from Germany 'to t!. tTniter'.'"0 coming to Italy, wasthan usual, tonight marked .thet

er Irene on October 19 by a group
f pirates who were driven off bv

a British submarine. The Irene
subsequently sank as a result of

fira. ' -

fetf d 1 -

cf I':
w - . i n.n aristocratic societyoHicial launching at erects socia.ll

and sparkling. "

States; hopped off at 0:15 a. m.
today for the Asorcs. ". (Coatiaa4 en par )


